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Another stunning Lorelei sunset. Do we live in a gorgeous place, or what? Photo by Rob LeBrun.
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MM82 at the Mermaid

Nightly

SUNSET
CELEBRATION!

Voted the best sunset
location year after year!

Japanese gourmet delicacy.
Put in blender, add alcohol
and drink.
Hair styling gel.

Wig or toupee replacement.

22-23

Organic breast implants.

Excuse to avoid a date (gotta
wash my jellyfish).
Practical jokes - put one in
purse and watch from a distance. Stick under hood of
friend’s car.

Frozen hockey puck.
Unwelcome mat.
Shower cap.
Christmas tree decoration.
Sting yourself just for the
hell of it.
Peanut butter and jellyfish
sandwich.
Instant jellofish dessert.
Macho condom.

Self defense - Walk into
a room swinging a jellyfish
over your head and command
instant respect.
Pet - jellyfish do not disturb
neighbors and are easy to
feed. Don’t forget to spay or
neuter yours.

LIVE
MUSIC
7 DAYS
A WEEK!

We can host your
Wedding or
Corporate Event!
Get the details at
LoreleiCabanaBar.com
Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner • 7am-10pm
Enjoy breakfast on the deck overlooking the water.
Enjoy lunch or dinner on the beach.

Happy Hour 7 days • 4-6pm
$3 Well Drinks

$1 off Bottle Beers

Security device - nail to your
front door.

$1 off House Wines
$1.25 Domestic Drafts
$2.25 Specialty Drafts

If you got stung by
a jellyfish, I would
totally pee on you!

We have 32 world-renowned
FISHING GUIDES based at Lorelei!
Disclaimer

The Coconut Telegraph © 2006-2019 is published monthly by Prestige Publishing, INC. All
rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced without written consent of
the publisher. The Coconut Telegraph welcomes written articles, photos, and artwork of
local interest to be used and/or edited at the discretion of the publisher. The Coconut

Telegraph assumes in good faith that all editorial and advertising material submitted are
the original property of the advertiser. The Coconut Telegraph may not be held responsible
for errors, omissions, or for circumstances beyond our control that may affect the distribution
schedule.

Lorelei can host private parties, weddings and rehearsal dinners. See our website for details.

This Month’s Live Entertainment and Events at the Lorelei

Editorial: Jellyfish Season - 101 uses for Jellyfish (a partial list)
It seems all we hear
or see on the local news is
about iguanas and pythons
taking over South Florida
but nothing on the slimy, awful zillions of jellyfish. What
good are they? Here are
some ideas:

LoreleiCabanaBar.com 305-664-2692

Come for "SUNDAY SCHOOL"
with $3 Bloody Marys, Mimosas &
Screwdrivers every Sunday
from 7 to 11 am
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The Coconut Telegraph’s Islamorada Treasure Map is Coming!
The Coconut
Telegraph
and artist
extraordinaire
Rodney Nelson
have joined
forces to
bring you a
fascinating
Islamorada
Treasure
Map!

PIRATES COVE WATERSPORTS

Hundreds of dollars worth
of prizes will be awarded to
those who can find the
hidden secrets and
mi$takes throughout the
map.

Key Largo Bay Marriott Beach Resort, 103800 Overseas Hwy.
www.pcwatersports.com

305-453-9881

Locals and advertisers can
make history by getting
their caricature, business,
building, vehicle, boat,
airplane, etc. drawn by
Nelson on this collectible,
history-making map.
Thousands of copies will be
available throughout
Islamorada as gifts from
our advertisers! It will also
be available on the Coconut
Telegraph's website,
available worldwide!

Key Largo’s map was a great success... now here comes Islamorada!

Voted

We will come to you and take photos for
the artist to draw. Hurry to get your very
own original Nelson caricature on your piece
of the island. Call or text us at
305-304-2837 today to get started.

Jetski & Boat Eco Tours
Sunset Cruises
Stand Up Paddleboards
Boat Rentals

Keys Adventures

Jimmy Johnson’s Big Chill, 104000 Overseas Highway
www.keysadventureswatersports.com

305-731-9472

Free Summer Retreat Offered
for Preteens and Teens
Limited spaces are available for a free overnight
camp for Monroe County
youth ages 10-17, to be held
August 5-10 at the Melvin M.
Jelsema Children’s Center in
Plantation Key.
“We’re happy to make
this special experience available at no cost to qualifying
youth,” said camp director
Sebastian Rivera. This is the
last of three camps held this
summer, and youth attending
the first two weeks had so
much fun that they did not
want to go home, Rivera said.
Daily outings like Sky
Zone, snorkeling, and roller
blading are funded in part by
the Community Foundation of
the Florida Keys. Recreation,
Life Skills, and Educational
programming is made pos-

sible thanks to the Ocean
Reef Community Foundation.
A United Way of the Florida
Keys grant funds meals and
snacks prepared by a chef,
from fresh and healthy ingredients.
All other costs, including
free transportation to and
from the Middle or Lower
Keys, are covered by the
Helen’s Hope Foundation
along with county, state and
federal grants.
Youth at-risk of making bad decisions, who would
benefit from a supervised,
structured environment are
encouraged to apply for the
free camp. For more information, contact Sebastian
Rivera at (786) 458-5174
or Christi Shortes at (305)
852-2882 x239

Best Happy Hour in the Keys! 4-7 Daily
WEDNESDAYS: 20% LOCALS DAY
Pilot House Restaurant:

Taylor King Band
Every Saturday Night
WATERFRONT

A La Carte

Brunch

As seen on Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives
on Food Network!!

Episode: “Succulent Sandwiches”
This trip, Guy Fieri's diggin' into succulent sandwiches!
In Oakland, a real-deal butchery stacking up killer
cheesesteak and off-the-chain chicken. In Modesto, Calif., a
funky food truck putting pastrami on pretzel bread and
cooking pulled pork in root beer. And in Key Largo,
Florida, a seafood staple servin' up a sandwich that's
become a local legend. (Episode: DV2407H)

8 am - 10 pm daily.

11 am - 2 pm
Every Sunday
Check out our Local’s
Loyalty Program:

Get your
Pilot’s License
today!

Complimentary Mimosa,
Glass of Champagne or
Bloody Mary with
Brunch Entrée

CORAL FINANCIAL
Jewelry & Pawn

13 Seagate Blvd., Key Largo, MM 99.6, 305-451-3142
www.pilothousemarina.com

We Stock Guitar Strings
— New & Used Guitars —

fb.com/pilothousekeylargo

MM102
Oceanside
Key Largo

453-5300

Custom
Jewelry

305-453-4844
305-453-4844

www.keylargoconchhouse.com
www.keylargoconchhouse.com
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LOCALS’ SUMMER SPECIAL

THE TRAILER SHOP at

EVERY WEDNESDAY 20% OFF - IN THE GIFT SHOP

20+ YEARS
EXPERIENCE

117 Burgundy Drive • Key Largo
D
$545,000
UCE

Executive Bay Club, Islamorada
$3,500/mo

PRICE REDUCED - OWNER SAYS SELL MY PROPERTY! Beautiful stucco covered double wide mobile,
3/2 with a nice open floor plan and recessed lighting.
Tile floors throughout. Granite counter tops and
upscale appliances. Separate laundry room. Sheetrock
walls. Light, bright, and opens onto a spacious patio
overlooking a nice canal with deep water dockage with
heavy duty davits and excellent ocean access. Nice
pavered driveway. Very well done.

Islamorada Executive Bay Club Waterfront townhouse,
2 bedroom, 2
bath, plus loft.
Amazing
views of the
bay. Gorgeous
sunset views
from the open
balcony
overlooking
the bay. Steps

RED

32 Pirates Drive, Pirates Cove
$325,000

Key Largo | Miami | Pompano | Stuart

Outboard Engine Service
Trailer Sales & Repairs
Boat Consignment • Brokerage
New Yacht Sales
Personal Watercraft Repairs

YOUR ONE STOP MARINE SERVICE CENTER
G R E AT Q U A L I T Y & C U S T O M E R S E R V I C E AT A FA I R P R I C E

305.451.1150

305-451-3702 • 99551 Overseas Highway • KeyLargoFlorist.com

w w w. K B C M a r i n e . c o m

105850 Overseas HWY
MM 106 Bayside
Key Largo, FL 33037

RE

The Coconut Telegraph’s Flowchart for Choosing Your Religion
Start Here

9824 Mariners Ave - 110
ED
$575,000
DUC

Only one

Do you want to be
reincarnated?

Mile Marker 87.
Next to Founder's
Park. Short term
and long term
available.

9830 Leeward Avenue
$499,900

3/2 Landings of Largo condo with all the bells and whistles
plus a deeded boat slip witha lift. Views everywhere. Walk
across to the pool or very near to the Marina. A top location
for Keys living. Weekend or full time, for you & your family.

None

How do you feel
about bacon?

Are you rich
and insane?
9824 Mariners Avenue is being sold with or without the
boat slip. Without the boat slip, the price is $475,000.

Follow the
Mayan
religion

9840 Mariners Ave. • Key Largo
$435,000

How many Gods do you
want to worship?

Lots of them

No

away from the pool
and clubhouse.

Cute 2/1 single family home, right across from the boat
ramp. Keys cottage in a great neighborhood. Great starter
home very well maintained. Has hurricane shutters, and
pretty new partial metal roof and updated cement roof. This
would also be a great weekend home. Nothing to do here
but move in.

Yes

Meh...

I love
bacon

Do you own
a black cat?

How do you feel
about hummus?

No
Be an
athiest

Yes

No

Meh...

I love
hummus

Be a
Wiccan

Do you prefer
Indian or Chinese
takeout?

Be a
Jew

Be a
Muslim

Yes
Be a
Scientologist

Are you a naturally
annoying person?
Do you think
underwear
can be magical?

Indian

Chinese

No

Be a
Hindu

Be a
Buddhist

Be a Jehovah’s
Witness

Yes
Be a
Mormon

Yes

No
Be a
a generic
Christian

Bay front 2/2 condo with beautiful views. Also a deeded
boat slip is included. Protected Marina. Two tennis courts,
two pools, a large community clubhouse, and beautifully
kept grounds. Unit is being sold furnished, so get ready for
your Keys style living. Just move right on in and enjoy this
great Landings of Largo community.

WE KNOW THE TRUE

Completely updated, beautiful end unit in Landings of
Largo. Nice and bright, natural sunlight. Beautiful tile
floors and 2 screened porches. Separate bedroom floor
plan for privacy. Close to the pool - walk right across!
Covered parking and a screened in porch area downstairs too. Gated community. Tennis courts and large
community clubhouse. Marina with boat ramp short
walk away. Enjoy the sunsets.

VALUE OF HOMES IN THE UPPER KEYS

It’s critical to select the right real estate professionals to help you
buy or sell in today’s changing market.
We’re familiar with homes selling in the Upper Keys and can offer great tips.
Want to know what your home is worth in today’s market?
Call us for a no-obligation consultation to learn your home’s top market value.

We’re not just Realtors®... we’re also your neighbors!
We're a Mother-Daughter Team and we handle your real estate needs with integrity and professionalism.
Over 30 years of combined sales in the Keys gives you the opportunity to have our experience work for you.

janewasmund@bellsouth.net • www.thewasmundteam.com

The Wasmund Team

Tropical Realty Of The Florida Keys, Inc

OWNER
Wendy Ives
305-394-1376
GRI

BROKER/OWNER
Jane Wasmund
305-451-7704

CRS, GRI, Short Sale Specialist

VISIT US IN OUR OFFICE AT 102901 OVERSEAS HWY, MM 102.9 OCEANSIDE
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Exciting New Concept Food Service in Key Largo!
Chef Clark's Ocean Bay Cafe at the American Legion

The Morgan Insurance Group is now MIG 13. Under new management, still locally owned and operated for over 30 years.
We continue to proudly serve as the Florida Keys premier agency for all of your insurance and financial services needs.

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

PERSONAL

BUSINESS

BUSINESS SERVICES

GROUP PLANS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Home
Wind
Flood
Auto
Marine
Health
Life
Disability
Long Term Care

General Liability
Commercial Property
Commercial Auto
Worker’s Compensation
Surety Bonds

Payroll
Benefits / Full Worksite Benefits
HR Management
Compliance

Group Health
Group Life
Group Dental
Group Disability
(STD & LTD)

Full Client Service
Compliance
Group & Individual
401K / Retirement Planning
Annuities

THREE LOCATIONS:

Coming Soon: Marathon Location

KEY LARGO

MIAMI

BIG PINE KEY

102481 Overseas Hwy
Key Largo, FL 33037

4000 Ponce De Leon Blvd, Ste 400
Coral Gables, FL 33146

31109 Ave A #4
Big Pine Key, FL 33043

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

FREE QUOTES - CALL TODAY! ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

305-451-4788 • info@mig13.com • mig13.com

That‛s five full meals I got for
only $10 each, and there is no charge
for delivery from Key Largo to
Islamorada! I chose to pick mine up.
This was going to hold me while I
holed out at home, patiently waiting
for the crazy mini lobster season to
end. I would not have to cook or navigate around tourists all week!
That night I popped a meal in the
microwave for 3 minutes, according to
directions on the container. OMG! I
was in heaven as I inhaled every sumptuous morsel and examined the containers a little closer - they had sent
me home with the wrong package!
I had just ingested the Keto Diet grilled pesto chicken with broccoli,
boursin and olives, and it was screaming delicious! My pleasingly plump bodacious bod was inadvertently on a diet!
Chef Clark apologized for the
mixup and said the next week‛s meals

Chef Clark smoking briskets for Jam
Night at the American Legion.

Martha created a fund from donating
their tips to help veterans.
They recently cooked and personally delivered 2 weeks of meals (28
meals) to Legion member Chris Fouts
and his wife Stephanie. (Chris is recovering from a motorcycle accident.) It
was covered by the fund. 10% of the
Huff‛s profit goes to the Legion.
You can get served dinner on Fridays from 5 to 8 pm (family style portions available) and they just started
Sunday Brunch from 10 to 2.
How to order for yourself or as a
gift - it‛s $12 per meal, or $10 per meal
when ordering 5 or more, and only $9
Each week Chef Clark prepares four
each when ordering 10 meals or more
mouth-watering, different menus to
per week. Menus are posted on Ocean
choose from. They are: 1. The regular
Bay's Facebook site, they are printed
Clean Meal Plan, 2. the low-calorie Keto were on him. The point is - you can't
and available at the Legion or call 501Meal Plan, 3. the Low-fat Meal Plan and get a bad meal from him no matter
626-2424. You can also email him at
what.
4. the Plant-based Meal Plan for vegClarkTHuff@gmail.com. Their website
My second meal topped the first.
etarians. Each meal plan consists of 5
will be up soon.
Brown butter shrimp over spaghetti
full, delicious meals.
Order by 5 PM Thursday for
squash marinara with fresh green beans.
After hearing nothing but rave
Sunday pick-up or Monday delivery.
The shrimp was the best I have ever
reviews I had to try it. I ordered 5
eaten! Amazing! I'm hooked on Keto now. Super Chef Clark also does catering
meals from Plan 1 that included prime
for large or small parties and once
Chef Clark and his lovely wife
rib with demi-glaze over mashed potaserved 5,000 at the Little Rock Arena.
Martha have lived in the Keys for five
toes and side of steamed vegetables;
years. He is a certified Execuitive Chef Call now and tell them the Coconut
applewood-smoked pork platter with
Telegraph sent you.
and certified Culinary
potato salad,
Administrator who has
steamed green
been in the food business
beans with housesince the age of 14. He
made sauce; grilled
formerly worked for the
chicken Alfredo over
Governor of Arkansas and
pasta with a vegpersonally served 4 difetable medley;
ferent US Presidents!
mango-glazed pork
The Huffs completely
loin over rice pilaf
remodeled the kitchen at
with steamed vegthe Legion from floor to
etables; and southceiling, and brought in new
ern-style “chicken
equipment. It is sparkling
divine” - chicken
clean. Chef Clark loves
Clinton was one of the Presidents
broccoli cheese
veterans and he and
Chef Clark visits with Chris Fouts.
Chef
Clark
served.
casserole.

Illustration by Rodney Nelson.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Key Largo's Clark Huff's mildmannered, sweet personality may be
reminiscent of Clark Kent, the mildmannered and serious alter ego Clark
Kent of Superman fame... but in the
kitchen he is the ultimate Super Chef!
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Lazzo Wins Ladies, Let’s Go Fishing
Screamin’ Reels Tournament
It didn‛t take a big fish to win the LLGF Fishing Screamin‛ Reels
tournament, June 21-23 in Islamorada, FL hosted by Ladies, Let‛s Go
Fishing. Thirty ladies caught a total of 145 mahi as well as twelve
other offshore and inshore species. Fifty nine mahi were released.

Largest Tiki Bar in the Keys!
305-451-1133

Winners were:
First Place Offshore:
Halley Lazzo on Big Huie
9.7 lb. mahi

Second Place Offshore:
Marion Iglecia on Sea Horse
9.18 lb. mahi
First Place Offshore: Halley Lazzo

Top Offshore Fish Saturday:
Maryanne Vondertann on
CARIBSEA- 14.85 lb. blackfin
tuna
Top Junior Angler:
Amy Krueger on CARIBSEA
4 lb. kingfish

Top Junior Angler: Amy Krueger

Top Inshore:
Erin Pyper on
ANDY DOWNS, Florida Keys
Fun Fishing, for a snook

Number 8 - Life is sexually transmitted.

Saturday, Aug. 10
TAYLOR KING BAND

Saturday, Aug. 3
SHANE DUNCAN
BAND 7-11 PM

1-5 PM

On the CARIB SEA, Sunday: Erin Pyper, Parkland, FL; Amy Krueger,
Parkland, FL; Robin Krueger, Parkland, FL; Maxine Taylor, Port Charlotte, FL; Jolene Chandler, Jacksonville, FL and Sara Reynolds, Ft.
Myers, FL.

Number 9 - Death is the
number 1 killer in the
world.

SATURDAYS THIS MONTH:

Saturday, Aug. 3
UNCLE SMOKEY

Not to get technical...but according to chemistry, alcohol is a solution.

Nine Important Facts

107900 Overseas Hwy
www.gilbertsresort.com

1-5 PM

Saturday, Aug. 10 Saturday, Aug. 17 Saturday, Aug. 17 Saturday, Aug. 24
SPANK THE BAND SOUTHERN STAMPEDE MAINSTREET
CAT DADDIES
7-11 PM

Saturday, Aug. 24
RETROSKY
7-11 PM

7-11 PM

1-5 PM

Saturday, Aug. 31
STATIC

1-5 PM

Saturday, Aug. 31
WRITE SOUNDS

1-5 PM

Number 7 - Good health is
merely the slowest possible rate at which one
can die.
Number 6 - Men have two
emotions: hungry and
homy, and they can't tell
them apart If you see a
gleam in his eyes, make
him a sandwich.
Number 5 - Give a person
a fish and you feed them
for a day. Teach a person
to use the Internet and
they wont bother you for
weeks, months, maybe
years.

Number 4 - Health nuts
are going to feel stupid
some day, lying in the
hospital, dying of nothing.
Number 3 - All of us could
take a lesson from the
weather. It pays no attention to criticism.
Number 2 - In the 60's,
people took acid to make
the world weird. Now the
world is weird, and people
take Prozac to make it
normal.
Number 1 - Life is like a
jar of jalapeno peppers.
What you do today might
burn your ass tomorrow.
...and as someone recently
said: Don't worry about old
age; it doesn't last that
long.

7-11 PM

THANK KAREN BEAL

Salvation Army Family Store

List With Us - Buy From Us

MM 99 Bayside
Key Largo

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL DEALS FOR A
A $250 CREDIT TOWARDS CLOSING COSTS!

SHOP • DONATE

The Wasmund Team

Tropical Realty Of The Florida Keys, Inc.
BROKER/OWNER
OWNER

Jane
305-451-7704

CRS, GRI,
Short Sale Specialist

We're a Mother-Daughter Team
and we handle your real estate needs with
integrity and professionalism. Over 30 years
of combined sales in the Keys gives you
the opportunity to
have our experience work for you.

Wendy
305-394-1376
GRI

janewasmund@bellsouth.net • www.thewasmundteam.com

102901 OVERSEAS HWY, MM 102.9 OCEANSIDE

Visit the store, or call 305-872-5744 for prompt and courteous pickup

American Legion Post 333 - Key Largo

VFW

Members Welcome!

OPEN 11:00 AM to 9:30 PM EVERY DAY

Most popular Jam in Town!

DAILY FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS
Sunday - Live Music 2-6 pm

FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY 5-9 pm

MAHI ALL-U-CAN-EAT • Fried $12.99 • Blackened/Grilled $13.99

SATURDAY - PRIME RIB DINNER

HAPPY HOUR: 4-6 pm EVERY DAY

1 Drafts

$

LOCALS’ FAVORITE

305-453-3153 45 Garden Cove Drive MM 106

SEA HORSE: Cathy Brewer, Key Largo, FL; Cecilia Cabieses, Plantation, FL; Marion Iglecia, Ft. Myers, FL; Deb Sekula, Melbourne, FL;
Sarah Cayley, Ft. Myers, FL and Kathryn Burish, St. Cloud, FL.

Contact: (954) 475-9068; email info@ladiesletsgofishing.com;
website www.ladiesletsgofishing.com;
Facebookwww.facebook.com/ladiesletsgofishing.

JAM NIGHT

Fridays
8:00 pm

Thursdays

6 to 9 pm

with The Taylor King Band and Friends
Find Us on Facebook: Jam night at the American Legion 333

Ocean Bay Cafe
DINNER
SPECIALS
Fridays
from 5 pm

2 Seagate Blvd.• MM 99.6 • Key Largo • 305-451-0307 • www.legionpost333.org
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Book your next event!
Capacity 250 • Public Invited to Rent • Event Planning Available

Hall Rental, Decorating & Catering Packages - call Joyce 305-619-2259

Book your wedding on the beach!
Call Joyce 305-619-2259

Friday Night

Sunday Night

(6pm)

& Karaoke
(7:30pm)

Sundays, 5-7 pm

Like us on Facebook! Florida Keys Elks Lodge 1872
Open 3-10pm Daily • 305-852-1872
MM 92.6 Bayside • Tavernier
www.floridakeyselks1872.com

4 pm-10 pm

Live Daily Conch Shell Blowing
LOCALS’ FAVORITE
Bayside Grill: Keyribbean Kooking & Kocktails
open 11:30am-10pm • www.keylargo-baysidegrill.com

Best Live Music Schedule in Key Largo
Entertainment calendar at keylargo-baysidegrill.com

305-451-3380 • MM 99.5 Bayside, behind Cafe Largo
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Conch Characters

Have You Talked With Your Pet About Pot?

Art class at the Key Largo Moose with Rodney Nelson in July.

Star Wars themed wedding at Gilbert's Resort.
Photo Tonjia Rand.

Dennis Holmes performs at the Lorelei every
Tuesday night at 6pm. Photo Rob LeBrun.

BLAST FROM THE PAST:
Mel Fisher and wife Dolores when
they celebrated their 35th anniversary
at Jules Undersea Lodge.
Photo Teresa Mckinna.

American Legion Ladies Auxiliary officers l (L-R)
Maggie McKeehan, Cheryl Cordes and Monica YBarbo.

Hemingway look-alikes took over Duval St for the
annual contest in July. Photo Rob LeBrun.

Sun 103.1 radio personalities Bill Hobie, Joey Naples, and
"Ham Salad " enjoy a night at a local jam. Photo Rob LeBrun.
The Sunshine Billionaire Micah Gardner
performs at The Lorelei.

Even feathered friends like visiting Carrie at
Centenniel Bank in Islamorada. Photo Rob LeBrun.

It all started on a Tuesday night, when I came home
from work to an unmistakable
absence. My brown-and-white
pitbull mix, Maizey, wasn‛t at
the top of the stairs to
greet me. Instead, she was in
her bed, shaky and confused.
When I tried to get her
up, she stumbled, nearly
falling over while standing
still. Walking to the vet, she
leaped like a puppy chasing
imaginary balls.
Later, at the 24-hour
veterinary clinic, the staff
ran tests and determined
Maizey was in no immediate
danger.
Instead, they wagered a
guess that Maizey was simply
high. On marijuana.

remainder of a joint, or
getting into someone‛s edible
marijuana, either at home, on
the street or in parks.
Another unsavory source
in San Francisco — and other
cities with high numbers of
people living on the streets
— is human feces tainted
with marijuana. This is, in
fact, what we think happened
to Maizey. She had spent
quite a bit of time in the
park bushes the morning she
got stoned. “Dogs love that
[feces] scent; to them, it‛s
perfume,” said Black.
Black and other veterinarians see this becoming
more common in urban area,
as the homeless population
grows.

How Are Dogs Getting High?
“Dogs will get into anything and everything,” said
veterinarian Dorrie Black of
the San Francisco-based
veterinary clinic Animal
Internal Medicine Services.
Thirty-three states and
the District of Columbia now
have legalized pot in some
form. And since Colorado
ushered in recreational marijuana in 2014, nine more
states and D.C. have followed.
As weed has become easier
for people to get, it has also
become a hazard for dogs.
Black said dogs ingest
marijuana by eating the

How does a high dog look?
Veterinarian Benjamin
Otten says he looks for these
symptoms when identifying
“marijuana toxicity” in a dog:
• Wobbly movements, like a
person who is drunk
• Dribbling urine
• A dazed or glazed look in
their eyes
• Low temperature
• Nervousness
Dogs exhibit these symptoms because THC — the
psychoactive element of
marijuana — is poisonous to
them. Despite that, none of
the vets interviewed had
seen an animal die from it.

“There‛s nothing about
that actual drug itself that
will kill them,” Black said. “It
doesn‛t cause any organ
failure. It doesn‛t cause liver
failure, renal failure.”
What can happen, Black
said, is that the drug can
sedate a dog so fully that it
will inhale its own vomit,
which can be lethal. For that
reason, Black cautions pet
owners to play it safe.
“If you do not know the
quantity that they got into,
I‛m always going to recommend that you go to your
vet,” she said.
Dr. Dorrie Black works at
a 24-hour veterinary clinic
near Golden Gate Park in San
Francisco. She says she
often treats three dogs per
week who have ingested
marijuana.(Laura
Klivans/KQED)
A Colorado study found
that two dogs who‛d ingested
chocolate baked goods made
with marijuana-infused
butter had died, but it‛s
unclear if this was from the
marijuana, the chocolate or
the combination. Butter and
dark chocolate, common
ingredients in edible marijuana products, can be highly
toxic to dogs.
Cannabidiol, or CBD, on
the other hand, is marketed

to pet owners for a variety
of pet ailments. But the
research is incomplete about
its efficacy for treating
things like animal anxiety and
seizures, and veterinarians
are not allowed to recommend CBD to patients
(although a bill making its
way through California‛s
Senate could change that).
How do you treat a dog
that has ingested marijuana?
To reduce marijuana‛s
effects on a dog, Black said,
there are a few options:
Veterinarians can induce
vomiting, pump a dog‛s stomach or give the dog activated
charcoal, which will help
remove the marijuana from
the dog‛s system.
On average, it typically
takes about 24 hours for a
dog to return to normal —
but it varies depending on
the strength and amount of
marijuana the dog has eaten.
Otten, who formerly
worked as an emergency vet,
joked about what he used to
tell pet owners: “We‛re gonna
take your dog in, we‛re gonna
put him in a quiet room.
We‛re gonna play some Led
Zeppelin for him and give him
some Doritos, and you can
pick him up in the morning.”
From KHN.org
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CLASSIFIED ADS

JOBS

WE BUY COINS

No collection too large
or too small. We pay
cash on the spot and
we offer private
consultation in our
location or yours.
Call Bill 305.942.0911.
Buyers agent is
buying
Vintage Costume
Jewelry
Call & leave msg.
305-304-2837

GET CLASSIFIED
$10 per col. inch
per month!
(generous 1.88 column width)

Bold Listing $12./inch per mo.
MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
Classified Display Space $15/inch.

Drop off your ad and payment at
The UPS STORE
101425 Overseas Highway,
Next to Publix at Tradewinds

Questions? Call 305•304•2837.

LICENSED CAPTAIN
WANTED
Fill in for sunset cruises & day trips.
Busy in $ea$on, slow off season.
Perfect job for retired persons.
Capt Sterling's Everglades Tours
305-395-0033

SERVICES
House Cleaning
call Danielle
305-393-2728

VESSEL SAFETY
The USCG Auxiliary
conducts vessel safety
checks at Blackwater
Sound Marina,
MM 103.8 Bayside, every
third Saturday of the
month.Public welcome.
305-998-8400

CLUBS

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITY

JOBS

THE KEY PLAYERS

MY BOYFRIEND
WENT TO JAIL SALE

SHAMED BY
YOU ENGLISH?

FACEBOOK

Community Theater Group
needs volunteers to work
behind the scenes &
audition for roles!
thekeyplayers.org

HIS LOSS, YOUR GAIN
Tools, car stereo, dirt bike,
electronics, CDs, drums,
and more
305-555-SINGLE

Florida Keys Orchid, Fern
and Bromeliad Society

You can speak soon and
write like a graduate college
if me let you help for a day
of 15 minutes!

is now hiring.
No need to apply,
we have all your details.

CALL 305-555-HELP
Spotted at MM 103 recently.

PERSONAL

meets the 3rd Thurs. of every

Around Town

Your sunset table awaits you at Bayside Grille - Photo by David Sheehan.

month at Key Largo Library
Community Room at 7pm.
Open to the public.
305-451-2396.

MUSICIANS
Amateur & seasoned
musicians wanted!
The Keys Community
Concert Band
begins rehearsals in the fall.
More info call 305-451-4530.
Classified ads will not be
accepted without payment.

LOOKING FOR LOVE
I‛ve found myself in a
bind. I can‛t pay my rent
and all I have is my
prosthetic leg. We‛ve had
a good run but it‛s time to
let her go. Serious
inquiries only.
305-555-TEXT

Adopt a Key Largo Animal Shelter Pet

Established gentleman.
I own my own home.
Hurricane proof,
as long as it starts up.
MM 110 - Stop by.

WANTED:

Someone to hand feed me
Doritos so my fingers don't
get orange. No weirdos.

NEW MOVING COMPANY
UPPER KEYS
WE DO IT ALL.
(IN ONE TRIP!)
Call us 1-555-MOVE-ME
EVIL GENIUS seeks minions
to sacrifice their lives in
world domination attempt.
Must be prepared to work
24-7 for fascist psychopath
for no pay. Messy death
inevitable. Costumes and
laser death rays provided.
No weirdos.

A drum and fife duo entertained the Lorelei patrons on the 4th of July.

Call: 1-555-MWAH-HAHA

Meet a few of the animals who are currently available for adoption at
the Key Largo Animal Shelter. If you are interested in taking one
of these adorable furry friends home, stop by or call. The Shelter is
located at mile marker 106 Oceanside; phone 305-451-0088.

The Mangrove Galley
by Sandi Mieszczenski

Ginger & Mango

Yoshi

Max

Betty
& Wilma

Sherman

One of the best things of summer is the
availability of great, juicy fruits. Walking
through a produce market or the
produce section of the grocery store
lends itself to so many choices.
Cherries are one of my favorite fruits this
time of the year. The recipe below is
French and is a wonderful combination
of almonds, cherries, and a custard like
filling. It is not too difficult to prepare
and is worth the effort. So enjoy!

Page

Freddie

Marley

Winston

Sandi’s recipes are featured here monthly.
For previous issues go to theconchtelegraph.com

Sunset Tiki stage at Lorelei. Photo by Emily.

CHERRY ALMOND CLAFOUTIS
You will need a 10-inch round glass pie
dish (such as a Pyrex dish)
or you can use a standard pie pan.
Butter
1/2 cup sugar plus 1 tablespoon and
sugar for sprinkling
1/2 cup plus sliced almonds
2 heaping cups pitted cherries
4 large eggs at room temperature
1/2 teaspoon almond extract
a pinch of salt
1/4 cup all-purpose flour plus 1/8 cup
1 cup whole milk
1/4 cup plus 1/8 cup half and half
Using a stick of butter, wipe it around
the bottom and sides of the pie pan.
Sprinkle the bottom with 1 tablespoon
of the sugar. Scatter 1/2 cup of the
almonds over the sugar.
Wash the cherries, then remove the
stems and pits. Removing the pits is
easiest by using a neat tool called a

cherry pitter. Or you can use a small paring
knife. Just slice the cherries (do this over
a bowl as juices will run out) and remove the
pits by hand. Be sure that all pits are
removed.
Pour the cherries evenly over the almonds.
Using an electric mixer beat the eggs,
almond extract, salt, and ½ cup of the sugar
in a bowl until well blended. Add the milk
and half and half and beat again. Add the
flour and beat the mixture one last time.
Pour the mixture over the cherries.
Sprinkle some additional almonds on the top
along with some sugar. Cook in a 375° oven
for one hour. After the hour, the
Clafoutis should be
puffed in the middle.
Insert a toothpick
and if it comes out
clean, the
dessert is ready.
Cool before
serving.
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What it Takes to Forgive
by Dawn Wiggins, Ed.S.

Forgiveness is a mysterious and evasive experience
people are inspired to understand yet struggle to
achieve. When you type
'book on forgiveness' into
Amazon, it comes back with
2,000 titles. That is a lot of
information about letting go
and how to do it! I'm going to
throw in my 2 cents because
I work every day to help the
wounded, betrayed and
broken-hearted find peace.
From my experience,
forgiveness is something to
cultivate a relationship with.
For example, I may do it a
little today, a lot tomorrow
and maybe never on Friday.
This is to say, it can be a
moving target based on overall wellbeing, stress, activated triggers, relationship
status, and so many other
things. Cultivating a relationship with forgiveness brings
peace. If you turn my back on
it, you will churn inside. But if
you work with it, get to know
it and spend time with it, life
is a more joyful journey.
But like any relationship,
it comes with ups and downs
lol. And, the person we most
struggle to forgive is ourselves. That idea can be hard
to digest at first, but at the
core, it is the reality we all
face. Blame only gets us so
far. Real relief comes from
facing our deepest fear that
we aren't good enough, or
worthy, and reconciling it
with the reality of imperfection. This is the ultimate
forgiveness of self; to let
ourselves off the hook for
being imperfect.
From my experience, I am
sharing 3 specific components needed to forgive
(yourself or someone else).
1. Perspective. If you are
hyper-focused on your pain
and the injustice of it all, you

will start to forget that
goodness exists. Perspective
allows you to see the pain but
also the path to a solution. It
reminds you that how you
feel today is not how you will
feel forever. For people who
have grown up with terror,
abuse, or neglect, it's harder
to have perspective.
Perspective comes with
experience. It's hard to
understand the terrain of life
if we haven't viewed it from
above and below. So do the
work to get some perspective. Over time it will afford
you a more natural relationship with forgiveness.
As a therapist, I have
the honor of being invited to
the deepest corridors of
people's lives. I get to see
and feel their perspective
and understand just how
they've been affected. I
think having the opportunity
to have such intimate relationships with so many people
has fundamentally offered
me more perspective on what
it is to be human. I do the
best I can to take that perspective and use it to learn,
grow, and let go of old
beliefs and hurts that are
dragging me down.
2. Gratitude. It‛s is the
most potent form of positivity, I know. It is the ability to
see the silver lining, the
lemonade, the lesson learned.
When we are steeped in
gratitude, it's hard to stay in
resentment. I am grateful for
the color green, the sound of
my dog snoring, the steady
love of my husband, the joy
of motherhood, and the
struggles that have left me
extremely resilient. If
you're struggling with resentment, get a gratitude practice. And don't slack. Commit
to shifting your mindset from
toxic to thankful.

3. Acceptance. This is the
understanding and awareness
that it can't be undone,
paired with the willingness to
shift forward. Humans have
a love affair with the fantasy of things being different than they are. Fill in this
blank: If only...
How many did you come
up with? I bet you said
things like:
"he hadn't left."
"she desired me sexually."
"I made more money."
"my mother/father loved
me the way I
wanted/needed."
"I was better at work/
parenting/being a human."
"that bad thing hadn't
happened."
"they were still here."
"that life was easier."
Each one of those is
rooted in something that
needs to be forgiven.
The tendency is to put
more energy into the fantasy
of changing history than
accepting and forgiving in
the present. We do that
because we are fearful of
the full brunt of responsibility being put squarely on our
shoulders. So we avoid it by
blaming, fantasizing, and
being plain angry at life's
perpetrators (which may
include God herself). Acceptance is a sort of surrender
that simply says 'ok.'

Dawn Wiggins, Ed.S.
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist
Boca Raton • Key Largo • Online
561- 221-5575
99353 Overseas Hwy #16
Key Largo, Florida 33037
www.dawnwigginstherapy.com

If you can combine perspective, gratitude, and
acceptance, you are well on
your way to a relationship
with forgiveness. And
remember, forgiveness is not
a straight line. One day you
may put down the blame and
18 days later pick it back up.
The goal is to stay with the
process and peel back
resentment one layer at a
time. Until you finally make
peace with your humanity.
Once you do that, you will
also find peace with everyone
else's humanity.
Evolution of a Coffee Drinker

1. 4 Parts Creamer,
1 Part Coffee
2. Half Creamer, Half Coffee
3. Black Coffee
4. Black Coffee with Espresso
5. Snorting Coffee Grounds
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“Back in my day,
blowing a tranny
was car trouble.”

Words Have Weight
WORDS CARRY ENERGY
and this gives language its
power and its potential to
heal or hurt. Most of us can
remember a time that someone sent a word our way, and
it stuck with us. It may have
been the first time we
received a truly accurate
compliment, or the time a
friend or sibling called us a
name, but either way it
stuck.

Isn't It Funny How
Red, White, and Blue
Represents Freedom...
Until They're Flashing
Behind You.

The Conch Republic

Business in the Keys
Al’s Carpet
Advertise Here
We are MORE
than just Carpet!

COCONUT TELEGRAPH
Independently Owned Local Newspaper

Denise Malefyt
PUBLISHER

305.304.2837
www.TheConchTelegraph.com
TheConchTelegraph@gmail.com

101425 Overseas Hwy., PMB #628
Key Largo, Florida Keys 33037

(305) 451-4460

Carpet • Area Rugs
Tile • Vinyl • Wood
Laminate • Shutters
Window Coverings

99264 Overseas Hwy • Key Largo • Bayside

24-HR
SERVICE

$30 per month

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside
next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

RAY

Commercial & Residential • State Certified Contractor
CERTIFIED MASTER PLUMBER SPECIALIST
info@nwpflkeys.com

Quality Web design at affordable rates.

Web Design
Website
Renovations
E-Commerce
Maintenance

Upper Keys
Web Design
Omar Perez
info@upperkeys.net

305.453.4281
www.upperkeys.net

Advertise Here
$30 per month

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside
next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

97671 Overseas Hwy
Key Largo, FL 33037

305-451-3389

PROMPT
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

CHARTER PEST CONTROL

HOUSEHOLD AND COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL

CHRIS SANTE
Owner

BOX 373006, MM 100 1/2
KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33037

The more conscious we
become, the more we deepen
our relationship to the words
we use so that we speak
from a place of actually
feeling what we are saying.
We begin to recognize that
words are not abstract,
disconnected entities used
only to convey meaning; they
are powerful transmitters of
feeling.
For the next few days, you
might want to practice noticing how the words you say

CFC057546 / Licensed & Insured

Office: (305) 853-1848
Cell: (305) 772-4580

This experience reminds us
that what we say has weight
and power and that being
conscious means being aware
of how we use words

Structural/Civil • Structural Evaluations
Residential/Commercial Design

and hear affect your body
and your emotional state.
Notice how the different
communication styles of the
people in your life make you
feel. Also, watch closely to
see how your own words
come out and what affect
they have on the people
around you.

When we carefully listen to
others before we speak, our
words have more integrity,
and when we take time to
center ourselves before
speaking, we truly begin to
harness the power of
speech.
Then our words can be
intelligent messengers of
healing and light, transmitting deep and positive feelings to those who receive
them.

Reprinted from DailyOM - Inspirational thoughts for a happy,
healthy and fulfilling day. Register for free at www.dailyom.com

Michael F. Padula P. E.
Seacoast Engineering & Design
Key Largo, FL 33037 • 305.509.7695 • fax 305.509.7635
seacoast@live.com • Seacoast Engineering and Design on Facebook

(Mon.-Fri.)

DINNER
5-10

(Every Day)

305-451-5955
numlargo@yahoo.com

$1 Sushi all the time!
Special Dinner Menu
starting at $6.99 (5-7:30pm)

Lunch Specials from $5.95

Private Room Available
Voted Best Asian Food
15 years in a row.

103200 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, MM 103 Bayside

Open 7 Days A Week
Breakfast 7 am - 10:45 am
Lunch from 11 am
Dinner from 4 pm
Live Music Every Night

Fresh Seafood

Take the Shuttle!
For those arriving to the Gilbert’s party fashionably late, you can park on the
main access road and take the FREE air-conditioned shuttle to and from
Gilbert's on Saturdays and Sundays from noon-8pm.

Daily Happy Hour
4-6 pm

Local
Specialties

You may notice that when
we speak quickly, without
thinking, or rush to get our
ideas across, our words
don't carry the same power
as when we speak slowly and
confidently, allowing those
receiving our words time
and space to take them in.

WE CLOSE PERMITS

LUNCH
11:30-3

Jonathon Peter Photography

The more conscious we become, the more we deepen
our relationship to the words we choose to use.

We’ll Cook
Your Catch
Fishing Guides
Available
Amazing
Sunsets

$3 Well Drinks
$1 off Bottle Beers
$1 off House Wines
$1.25 Domestic Drafts

Pet Friendly

$2.25 Specialty Drafts

FREE WIFI PROPERTY WIDE • LOCALS’ FAVORITE • LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!

COOL ANAGRAMS
PRESBYTERIAN:

ANIMOSITY:

When you rearrange the letters:

When you rearrange the letters:

BEST IN PRAYER

IS NO AMITY

ASTRONOMER:

ELECTION RESULTS:

When you rearrange the letters:

When you rearrange the letters:

MOON STARER

LIES - LET'S RECOUNT

DESPERATION:

SNOOZE ALARMS:

When you rearrange the letters:

When you rearrange the letters:

A ROPE ENDS IT

ALAS! NO MORE Zs

THE EYES:

A DECIMAL POINT:

When you rearrange the letters:

When you rearrange the letters:

THEY SEE

I'M A DOT IN PLACE

THE MORSE CODE :

THE EARTHQUAKES:

When you rearrange the letters:

When you rearrange the letters:

HERE COME DOTS

THAT QUEER SHAKE

DORMITORY:

ELEVEN PLUS TWO:

When you rearrange the letters:

When you rearrange the letters:

DIRTY ROOM

TWELVE PLUS ONE

SLOT MACHINES:

AND FOR THE GRAND FINALE:

When you rearrange the letters:

MOTHER-IN-LAW:

CASH LOST IN ME

When you rearrange the letters:

WOMAN HITLER
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Coco‘Nut’ Funnies

A girl was visiting her blonde
friend, who had acquired two
new dogs.

The Catholic Hairdryer

I was sitting on a bus behind a
mother and her young son. Her boy
kept looking around and pulling
funny faces at me.

She asked, “What are their
names?”

After a few minutes, I got tired of his
antics, so I said, “When I was young,
my mother told me that if I made an
ugly face and the wind changed, I’d
stay that way.”

The blonde replied, “That
one is Rolex, and that one is
Timex.”

The little jerk replied, “Well, you can’t
say you weren’t warned.”

Her friend said, “Whoever
heard of someone naming dogs
like that?”

A guy goes to apply for a government job. The interviewer asks him,
“Are you allergic to
anything?”
He replies, “Yes, caffeine. I can’t
drink coffee.”

“Well,” said the blonde.
“They’re watch dogs...”

“Have you ever been in the military
service?”
“Yes” he says, “I was in Iraq for two
years.”

My wife sent me a text that
said, “Your great”
So, naturally, I wrote back,
“No, you’re great”
She’s been walking around all
happy and smiling.
Should I tell her I was just
correcting her grammar or
leave it?

‘I have a marvelous instrument designed to be used
on a woman, but which is, to date, unused.’
Roaring with laughter, the official said, ‘Go ahead,
Father. Next please!’

She danced like
nobody was watching.

The guy is puzzled and asks, “If the
work hours are from 8:00 am to
4:00 PM, why don’t you want me
here until 10:00 am?

She replied, “Mother, are you
nuts? You are 78 years old and
now you’re going to start jumping out of airplanes?”

But people
were watching
and she looked
like bees were
attacking her.

“This is a government job,” the
interviewer says.” For the first two
hours we just stand around drinking coffee and scratching our balls.
No point In you coming in for
that.”

I told her that I even got a
Membership Card and e-mailed
a copy to her. She immediately
phoned me and yelled, “Good
grief, Mom, where are your
glasses?! This is a Membership
to a Prostitute Club, not a Parachute Club.”
I calmly replied, “Oh my, I think
I’m in real trouble then, because I signed up for five jumps
a week!!”

Florida Meth Gator Spotted!

IDEA: Make an alarm clock
that sounds like the cat is
about to barf on the bed.

‘With your honest face, Father Andre, no one will
question you.’

The official thought this answer strange, so asked,
‘And what do you have to declare from your waist
to the floor?’

me to hire you right now. Our
normal hours are from 8:00 am to
4:00 PM. You can start tomorrow at
10:00 am, plan on starting at 10:00
am every day.”

I did this and when I got home
last night, I decided to play a
prank on her. I e-mailed her
and told her that I had joined a
Parachute Club.

‘I would love to help you, dear, but I must warn you,
I will not lie.’

‘From the top of my head down to my waist I have
nothing to declare.’

The interviewer grimaces and then
says, “Okay. You are a Disabled Veteran; you’ve got enough points for

My “doing-something-useful” is
her favorite topic of conversation. She was “only thinking of
me”, she said and suggested
that I go down to the Senior
Center and join something.

‘Well, I bought my mother an expensive hair dryer
for her birthday. It is unopened but well over the
Customs limits and I’m afraid they’ll confiscate it. Is
there any way you could carry it through customs
for me? Hide it under your robes perhaps?’

When they got to Customs, she let the priest Andre
go first. The official asked,’Father, do you have anything to declare?’

The guy says, “Yes. A bomb exploded near me and I lost both my
testicles.”

“Like, me sitting around the
pool and drinking wine is not a
good thing?” I asked.

The line went quiet. her friend
picked up the phone and said
that my daughter had fainted.

‘Of course child. What may I do for you?’

The interviewer says, “That will
give you 5 extra points toward employment.” Then he asks, “Are you
disabled In anyway?”

Yesterday my daughter e-mailed
me, asking why I didn’t do
something useful with my time.

Of all the bodily functions
that could be contagious,
thank God it’s the yawn!

In parochial school students are taught that lying is
a sin. However, instructors also advised that using a
bit of imagination was OK to express the truth differently without lying. Below is a perfect example of
those teachings:
  
An attractive young woman on a flight from Ireland
asked the Priest by the name of Andre beside her,
‘Father, may I ask a favour?’

As I was getting in bed, she
said, “You’re drunk”.
I said, “How do you know?”
She said, “You live next door.”

ABOUT THE CARTOONIST, RODNEY NELSON:
After coming to the Keys many times, he moved here in
1969 at age 11. He tried different jobs before becoming
a full-time artist in his late twenties. He enjoys the
versatility it requires to survive as an artist in such a
small community, and does airbrushing to glass etching;
cartoons to fine art.
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The largest Tiki Bar
in the Keys!
305-451-1133
107900 Overseas Hwy
www.gilbertsresort.com

Waterfront Tiki Bar, Restaurant, Motel & Marina

“Never a Cover Charge”

There’s Always Something Fun Going on at Gilbert’s
HIGHLIGHT:

SHANE DUNCAN BAND - Aug 3rd @ 7pm

LIVE MUSIC

HAPPY HOUR:
MON-FRI 4-7PM

6 DAYS A WEEK!

$2 Bud Light &
Miller Lite Drafts,
1/2 off Well Drinks and
$2.30 Fireball Shots!

JOIN US AT
THE BIGGEST TIKI BAR
IN THE KEYS!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT - JULY

Try a
Gilbert’s
“Boobie”

GILBERT’S
BRINGS YOU
THE BEST IN
SO. FLA.BANDS!

Check our website
for more info
gilbertsresort.com
and like us on Facebook.

HAPPY HOUR
4-5 PM
MON- FRI

HAPPY HOUR
4-5 PM
MON- FRI

HAPPY HOUR
4-5 PM
MON- FRI

HAPPY HOUR
4-5 PM
MON- FRI

nner,

TRIP MACHINE

THE REGS

Sunday, August 11
1-6 pm

RADIOSTEREO
Sunday, August 4
1-6 pm

Sunday, August 25
1-6 pm

ECLIPSE

Sunday, August 18
1-6 pm

Now Serving

DON Q RUM
BEACH PAILS
32-oz Beach Pails
with
4 Different
Don Q Rums
and Juices!

